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* On Leave With The United States Amway

 

MAML SUBSCRIPIION RATES PAYABLE IN ADVAIWE
In North Carolina and South Corolina

Ome yeas 04; six months $2.25; Wheoe months $1.50; sehest yee 08.
@usoartpibon in North Casolion subjest to three percent sales Ser.)

In AR Other Stateg
One yoar $5; six months 63; three months $1.76; school year 08.75.

PLUS NORTH CAROLINA SALES TAX

TELEPHONE NUMBER — 739-5441 

     

  

 

TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE
The heavens declare the glory of God; ung the firmament shewetn his handiwork.

 

Peabn 19:1

 

Colonel, Suh...

The Herald's friends at One Hour
Martinizing must have been somewhat
surprised to learn that this venerable
newspaper, which has stood the tests of
life and time—washouts, bankruptcies,
recessions, depressions, water shortages
and, yea, political campaigns and poli-
ticians—has entered the dry cleaning
business.

\

From the reported statements of
Lieutenant-Colonel Robert G. Cox, U. S.
Army (Retired), in his address of last
Thursday to the Kiwanis club, the sit-
uation is even worse. The Herald has
been dry cleaning underground for no
less than four years under the Martiniz-
ing label and without benefit of fran-
chise.

Never mind.
Col. Cox, during the bulk ofhis 22

years in the service of Uncle Sam's
Army, was a regular subscriber, and,
happily, an occasional and most inter-
esting reporter of the activities of the
“Cox Army” in its on-duty travels a-
round the globe.

On Tuesday of this week, . Cox
had to be summoned by one the
Herald's dry cleaning experts to return
the files for the year 1967. Item: the
Herald broke its own rules which de-
clare the files must never leave the
home barn. Item: the Herald presumes
(sic) Col. Cox was using the files for
purposes other than pursuit of the May-
or's office Col. Cox wants to occupy.
Item: There was no politics involved in
the Herald summons, but a Herald ad-
vertiser wanted to repeat a successful
1967 sales promotion and needed to re-
fresh his memory.

Very frankly:
The Herald does not appreciate the

implication that it has forsaken the
news reporting business for the dry
cleaning business as charged in Col Cox’
address. In the first place, that would
be dishonest. In the second, it would be
foolish, for falsity falls of its own
weight.

No, the Herald is not in the dry
cleaning business, but the Herald does
take pride in refining the dross of fic-
tion from the gold of fact.

Colonel, suh?

 

Bos All Vote For All :

Kings Mountain scrapped the “strict
ward” system, which it had employed
for eight years, in 1947.

Since that time, ward boundaries
have merely limited a candidate to of-
fering for the City Hall positions open
to the ward in which he resides. Other-
wise, the board of education “strict
ward” system was scrapped in 1961,
and, as for City Hall elective positions,
everybody votes for everybody.

Since “one man, one vote” has be-
come the law of the land, producing
consternation throughout the nation as
well as re-alignments of political dis-
tricts from Statehouse to Capitol. The
dictum has not been tested at local lev-
el, but most have the opinion such a
test either would eliminate ‘strict
ward” voting or would force re-align-
ment of ward boundary lines to equalize
population counts for each district.

Conversely, majority of specialists
in such matters feel that the “every-
body votes for everybody” plan meets
the test of “one man, one vote”.

It works well on practical basis.
The ward commissioner, facing the

whole electorate rather than a portion
of it, does not provide over a small fief,
but is responsible to the whole.

All of which breeds responsiveness
as well, 5

 

Opening of the Margrace Road low-
rent housing units is good news for 50
families or elderly individuals, eligible
for public housing, but on the waitin
list because all 150 units of the origin
project are occupied. The 50 will short-
on, not wipe eut, the waiting let.

Eugene Matthews
Eugene Matthews came to Kings

Mountain in 1918.
He came froggh his family’s farm at

Stedman to go to work as an apprentice
printer for his in-law cousin Herald edi-
tor G. G. Page. He stayed 40 years,
through the editorial menages of B. J.
King, a trustee in bankruptcy, Haywood
E. Lynch, and the present editor.

Mr. Matthews taught himself the
printing trade. When the Herald forsook
setting all its type by hand with the
arrival of its first Linofype in 1922, Mr.
Matthews taught himself how to oper-
afte it.

A good gramarrian with a good
nose for news, he was of the brand who,
had he the time, could do it all—write
the news, put it into type, lock the type
in chases, and print it.

The election season is a reminder
that, in the earlier days of Mr.Matthew's
Herald service, the ground rules of city
politics were somet¥hat different. Fach
slate prepared its own ballot. Mr. Mat-
thews recalled being summoned tao
print an opposition ballot in the wee
hours of election day morning on sev-
eral occasions.

Mr. Matthews instructed “he pres-
ent Herald editor in the latte snecess-
ful quest of the Boy Scout m~rit badge
for printing. From 1945 to 1958 he was
the present’ editor's valued shop fore-
man, advisor and friend in the always
deadline-pressed field of publishing and
printing.

He always exhibited pride in hig
work and he detested a messy product.

Born with a bad foot, buffeted by
the storms of life in many directions,
Eugene Matthews, if anyone has one,
had plenty of excuse to be sour.

That he was not. is trademarks
were patience, good humor, and the
quiet grin.

When Eugene Matthgavs died last
week, a gentleman died.

Providence and Stocks

Hollywood couldn't have done it
better.

Her prior experience, at age 60, as
businesswoman was in straightening the
sometimes tangled finances of women’s
organizations of which she was a mem-
ber.

Then she started a business for her-
self. With $20,000 she had accumulated
through the years, she launched a ca-
reer in investments.

One morning 13 years later, she
scanned the morning stock market re-
port and said to herself, “Good gracious,
I've done it.” She had parlayed $20,000
into a million dollars. She felt a little
guilty.

Mrs. Cloyd Heck Marvin, wife of
the president of George Washington uni-
versity, immediately moved to expiate
her guilt. Her husband had longed for
years for a badly needed student center.
She told him she would give the money
for it, but her husband refused the prof-
er.

At his death two years later, the
million had grown to a million and one-
half. Now she did what she wanted to
do, built the student center and gave
the rest for an adjacent theater. She at-
tributed her success to Providence, said
the accumulation of wealth for wealth’s
sake is -not good.

Faced with the necessity to earn
some money to live modestly, Mrs. Mar-
vin returned to the scené of the crime,
so to speak, borrowed money at eight
percent interest to buy bonds paying
nine percent interest, a narrow margin.

Providence is still working, Report-
er Dorothy McCardle wrote. With the
demise of tight money, Mrs. Marvin now
pays five and one-half percent interest
on her borrowed money and has a pro-
fit spread of three and one-half percent.

No, Hollywood could not have done
better by this story. On thesilver screen
the story of Mrs. Marvin would have
been a fairy tale. :

Life remains siwanger than Motion.
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MARTIN'S
MEDICINE
By MARTIN HARMON

“Did you read in Time Maga:
Zine what the reporter on the
war in Bast Pakistan called
Dacca?’, Rev. Troy Bennett
asked. I had. The Time report.
er had labeled Dacca “The City
of the Dead”. It was a fajr la-
bel. No less tian 10,000 pér-
song had been slain,

Troy and I were having lunch
at the Kings Mountain Drug
Store,

Rev. Mr. Benneff, of couse,
has a most especial interest in
the affairs of Dacca specific
ally, and the whole of East
Pakistan generally. He and his
family are on a one-year leave
from Dacca, wheré they have
spent 12 years as a Baptist mis
mionary family.

“I don't know whether we'll
get to go back. A friend phoned
from Indiana the other night
and said that no foreigners are
being admitted,” Troy sald.

There was even worse news.
In one district the conquerom
had murdered all the lawyers,

engineers

American who had been in
East Pakistan since World War
II. She is now the lone doctor
in the district.

A brown-skinned man took the
seat on my left. “Do you know
him?”, Troy asked. I did not.
Troy addressed the man, “Are
you Indian?” The man replied
in accented but Fite good
English, “No, Egyptian.”

The Egyptians name was
Nabil Younan, a bachelor, from
Alexandria, who had spent four
years in London ing tex-
tiles. His specialties, he said,
are knitting and he is in the
Carolinas looking for a job, had
talked with the Oxford people
and was to call at Kings Moun-
tain Knit Fabrics and Duplex-
International.

To Troy's question about his
religion, Younan answered that
he was Christian (Greek Ortho-
dox). He said Egypt is approxi
mately 25 percent Christian, 75
percent Moslem. Younan exhi-
bited a live-let-live gpirit, say-
ing he had many Moslem
friehds. He agreed with Troy's
-eentention there was little in- |
ter-marniage between Moslem
and Christian,

m-m

Jim MoGill was correct on
the 1910 date of the picture tak- !
en on West Mountain street at |
the October 7 celebration of
that year, Mrs. Lillian Mitchem
reports, and says she remem-
bers it very well, Df.J. G. Hord
had to forego part of the fes-
tivities to help Pete
Lynn, Mrs. MitcherdPs brother.

Mrs. Mitchem, then five and
one-half, recalls that her Dad,
the late C. C. Lynn, asked his
wife, “Can’t you wait ‘til the
celebration’s over?”

Mrs. Mitchem continues, “Ma-
ma couldn't and the doctor
came to their house in the Ford
in the photo.” She says her
Father took her into another
room but she heard the sound of
the car driving up, the car be-
ing driven by Otto Hord. She
was anxiously awaiting the ar.

| rival of a baby biother or sis-
ter—but her parents told her
later she was mighty jealous
of Pete after he arrived, weigh-
ing in at seven and one-half
pounds.

F. L. (Pete) Lynn was killed

in action in World War II. His
birthday was October 7, 1910.

m-m |

Mrs. Lynn is Ruth Hawkins
Lynn and they had three
daughters, Bobbie, Mickey and
Petié€, all college graduates and
all now married.

m-m

The gentleman in the picture
at left foreground, not identified
last week, ~~ T° !
RhoAr- : -- Moun

¢ —-—

« ciuef,

m-m ; $

Times do change. On that
bright October day West Moun-
tain (and other Kings Moun-
tain streets) did not know pav-
(ing. It was dust in summer and
mud in winter. But the citi
zens of that day knew what
celebration meant and hew
enjoy ema. a
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For, HisBestGirl
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SUNDAY
A DAY FOR US TO PAUSE

 

AND VOICE AGAIN QUR DEEPEST

GRATITUDE TO ONE WHO MERITS
YET WHO SPURNS APPLAUSE.

From Tour
| Miss Suzanna Affits, Stu

Salem college in Vinson
| went on a brieftout with.
| lem College Ensemble:
| The Endamble provided a
| a* special communio ;

| 5t, Matthew's Lutheran
Charleston,3. C. The m

| tured numbers in 1
| harpsichord amd recorder

| paniment.
:

| Sunday wight Whe
| sang for a fellowship sorvime at
| First Baptist chivich im AMpde
| Beach, S. C. This program ineuel-
| ed numbers by the a

Sunshine’, a group
| singers at Salem agi yeverni Me-
| ravian numbery sng
| tette of which Mine,
| member. The gifs nt the
at the Chesterfield Tay in

2

     

  

   

 

  

town Myrtle Beach atid
day 20 of the group.
program of ar m
Myrtle Beach Kiwanis

| Amos performed a mist!
| the musical, Ra
| solo and was accompanied hex
| roommate, Miss Leah
| Donald from Avondale, ie,
| Ga. This program concluded the
| tour and the Ensemble’ reduited
to Selem Monday evenin :

Miss Sarabeth Sullives

§
.
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| by igalso a member of Wi®
| semble and presented os 4A ?
worship at the St.

| church.

Mr. ang Mre. Ben Odoexarw
{have returned home after o-
|ing four days at Fontamm EA
{attending a Park Conference ne

|

|i

    
Hospital Log

Stod PM. md 7 to 8 PM.  
|

Robt. Barnette

Burman Bryant

Wm. K. Carroll

| Willie Carter

Jas. H. Cobb

Mrs. Mattie Davig

. Floyd Dover

. Loala Gilmdre

. Willard Glance

. Ernest Gosey

. 0. 0. Jackson

. Leroy Kale

. Wilhelmina Jenning,5.

Mrs. Mamie Kennedy oc

| Jas. C. Long ?

Ozell Mauney ~ 5

Mrs. Josephine Oates

Mrs. Marie Ramsey

Sam Rosber #

Wm. Clyde Short

Mrs. Wayne ShufGrd

Anderson Smarr

Hunter Ta

Martin $§¥¥ison
Christopher Woods

Mre. Rob Adamg
David Bell wr
Chas, Bridges

Mrs. Edgar Dobbins

Mrs. Arthur McClain
ADMITTED THURSDAY

Mrs. Hattie Martin, Rt. 2, City

 
i

ADMTTED FRIDAY  . |

Mrs. Kenneth E. Cook, 717

Meadowbrook, City
Mrs, Isabelle Dingus, P.O. Box |

112, Grover [
Mrs. Alfred Foster, 810 2nd St.|

City |
Mrs. Joe HolUSer, 205 Blanton |

St., City
Mrs. Wm. E. Tumphreys, 616

E. King St, City
Mrs. Wm. C. Jackson, Box 1290,
ity
A J. Sanders, P.O. Box 91, Clo-

ver ;
‘Mrs. Leroy Wetter, 3814 York

Wood Rd., Gasto!

ADMITTED SATURDAY
Adam P. Vanadore,15 Church

giD. Bridges, 204. D. Margaret

Mrs. John Morgan, 723 N, 13th
St, Bess. City ?

ADMITTED SUNDAY
irs. Huston Allen; 706 Stevens

, ‘Brooks, 524 S. Mulberny,
Che! le
Yates Smith, P.O. Box 582, City

ADMITTED MONDAY

Mrs. Wim. L. Mi Rt. 1, City
C. C. Couch, ParddaleOr,

City x
Chas. Dengler, PO Nex 4

re. Nellie Hillis, 388 W. Afr

.. Mrs. Charlie Mathis, Rt. 2, City

307, Grover
Mrs. Paul McCune, Rt. 2, Bess.

ro———

{ 10 days at their home iM Ouehm

 

 

City

Harold J. Phillips, 905 SharonDr. 213

Mrs. Wm. L. Steeii, P.O. Box
145; Galifney, S. C.

Lillian Whetstine, Rt 1, City

ADMITTED TUESDAY

Mrs. N. B. Webber, Rt. 1, City

Hardy Franklin, 413 E. Lee Ave.
Bessemer City

Mrs. Velda White, 813 Kather-
ine Ave., City

Mr. C. G. White, 813 Katherine
Ave,, City

Fred A. Hendricks, Rt. 1, Gas
tonia

Mrs. Billy R. Morrison, 309 W.

Park Dr., Stanley, N, C.

ril Lee, 1106 Spencer Ave.

Mrs. Randy Causby, PO. Box 433,
Bess. City

Oliver L. Bone, Rt. 2, Bess. City
Mrs. Ethel H. White, 106 Lac: 

WKMT

Kings Mountain, N. €.

News & Weather every hour ea the

|

yt Keep Your Radio Dial Set At

nit

Drive, S. iC.
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 key St., City
Mrs. Claude Summey, Rt. 1, h 1 h \

Mooresboro, N. C.
Earl Costner, Rt. 1 Bess. City a ig
hd Henry D.’' Fleming, Rt. 1, F 5

Rice McClain, 510 S. Cherokee ine entertainment m between
St., City

——

U.S.Savings B
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+ highefinterest. 4
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Now it’s official.
Now one of the safest investments

in the world brings you newand
higher returns.
Now your U.S. Savings Bonds

pay the highest interest in history:
a fall 5 per cent when held to
maturity of 5 years and 10 months.
(4% the first year; 5.20% thereafter

  
to maturity.) Previously, theses Bonds
carned you only 414% if you held
them for seven years.
The new interest began Jume 1,

1969. So all of the Bonds you ews,
wo mater when yombought thom,
have been collecting higher imterest
since that time.

Those Bonds are still replaced if
lost, stolen or burned.
You can still buy them through

Payroll Savings or the Bond-a-Month

TET Cy

plan.
Regardless of your other

ments, ean you think of any
better, or safer wey to bulld a
ogg for youself?
Ws nice to lmow that

doing a liste ing for Wii
Sam, ToSpan. Vous
Savings Bends new i
the hands of millions of Assendes
#0 a long way toward liseping
country finaneially sivemg. Tre

There never was a hotter time
te take steek im

Theewe’s a monat
the place where
you werk whe
ean start you on
the Payroll Sav-
ings Plan right now.

   

Bonds are safe. If lost, stolen, or destroyed, we replace th
When needed, theyean be cashed at your bank. Taxmay be deferred

until redemption. And alwaysremember, Bonds are a proud way to save,
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